
Regulation Crowdfunding

Goal: $1,300,000 up to $1,500,000
 

Term Loan

6% Interest Rate

 

(https://marketplace.vicinitycapital.com/trade/estimatecalculation/NzIxNDk4NQ==)



Highlights
Planned �nancial return while helping create the amenity Hollingsworth Park
residents have been waiting for

Investors get �rst priority in purchasing a membership

Built-in membership demand from local residents veri�ed by neighborhood surveys 

Land and complete site work (>$750k value) contributed by local developer, with
grading/excavation already underway

The Opportunity
____
 
The Pool at Hollingsworth Park is an in-demand amenity in a premier neighborhood. Hollingsworth Park is the central
residential neighborhood within Verdae, an 1,100 acre residential, commercial and recreational development located
minutes from downtown in Greenville, SC.
 
Surrounding the 20-acre Legacy Park, Hollingsworth Park's smart, �exible master plan comprises diverse housing at
varying price points from the $500,000s into the millions. At completion, the community will have more than 950
homes.
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 November 30, 2022

The Deal Shop Talk Local Buzz Q & A



 
As this area continues to grow, so does demand for new places to live, work, and play. While community pools and
swimming clubs are extremely popular in Greenville, Hollingsworth Park does not have a pool amenity — until now.
 
Introducing the Pool at Hollingsworth Park: a fully designed and engineered private pool and swim club that is nearly
shovel-ready and could become a reality as early as Summer 2023.
 

 

 



 

The Location
____ 
 
The Pool at Hollingsworth Park will be located within walking distance from more than 700 existing residences — with
more to come — on easily walkable sidewalks and neighborhood streets.
 
One of the few remaining places available to construct the Pool at Hollingsworth Park is Crossmoor at Hollingsworth
Park, the new 22-lot residential neighborhood at Verdae Crest Drive and Chadsworth Drive. Site construction is
already underway and will soon be ready for the pool. 
 

 



 

The Project
____ 
 
Babcock Investment Company, the developer of Crossmoor at Hollingsworth Park, will contribute the three-acre pad-
ready pool site, including underground utilities, a parking lot, curbs, sidewalks, and landscaping — worth more than
$750,000 — as a gift to jump-start the project.
 
With a successful capital raise of $1.3 million to fund the pool construction, The Pool at Hollingsworth Park could be
open as early as Summer 2023.
 



 

 
 

Features
____  

 
  Six-lane Junior Olympic saltwater pool

  Sundeck designed for kids, featuring in-�oor bubblers

  Bathrooms with private showers

  Covered and shaded areas for dining and gathering

  Wrap-around pool deck with tables, umbrellas, and lounge chairs

  Designated concessions area
 

Business Model
____  

The Pool at Hollingsworth Park will operate as a not for pro�t private swim club with a paid memberships revenue
model. Memberships provide access to the pool and its amenities.
 
Under management of its Board of Directors, the swim club will use revenue to support the operations and
maintenance of the pool facilities, administer the swim club and pay �nancial returns to investors. Membership is
expected to be capped at 350 members.
 
Before launching this capital raise, the swim club veri�ed demand for a private pool with an extensive survey of
Hollingsworth Park residents. With over 350 residents indicating interest and providing information for membership
marketing, it seems the biggest challenge will be deciding who gets to join �rst! 
 

 



 

The Leadership
____  

The development project is led by Hollingsworth Park resident Chris Babcock and a Board of Directors comprising
neighborhood residents with professional expertise in real estate development, construction, �nancing, marketing and
business strategy as well as plenty of local swim team experience.
 
As a fourth-generation real estate development �rm, Babcock Investment Company has developed dozens of
residential and commercial projects in Florida, Georgia and South Carolina. All are committed and excited to bringing
this in-demand amenity to their neighborhood — truly, investing where they live!



Proposed Terms
____
 

This offering is for a Term Loan

Amount: up to $1,500,000 

Maturity: 8 years, interest-only construction period up to one year

Interest rate: 6% per year
 
As a term loan, the offering is prepayable as the swim club generates cash �ow from operations. Membership initiation
fees will provide a substantial pay-down in year 1, expected to be ~34% of the loan principal.
 
Thereafter, the swim club will make scheduled principal and interest payments and excess cash �ow payments through
the life of the loan, anticipated to signi�cantly pay down the loan before maturity or planned re�nancing of the
remaining loan balance prior to maturity. 
 
Other Notes:
 
● Investors will be given �rst priority to purchase pool memberships.
 

● The pool and amenities are fully designed with architectural and engineering plans in hand and a nearly shovel-ready

site. 
 
 

Pro Forma
____
 



 

 
Projections have been created and vetted by the Board, and developed with the bene�t of comparable pool club's
�nancials and actual bids for services in-hand.

 
Capital Sources/Uses
 

 



  
 

Chris has 24 years of experience in

real estate development, entitlement,

acquisitions, and dispositions. He is

the principal of Babcock Inv

Spencer has 15 years of investment

banking, leveraged buyout, and deal

management experience. Before

moving to Greenville with his family

Jade is a Greenville native and a

Clemson alumnus.  She has an MBA in

Business Analytics and 10+ of

marketing experience She was previ



  

the principal of Babcock Inv.. moving to Greenville with his family

in..

marketing experience. She was previ..

Ashley Niles is a native of Greenville

South Carolina. She graduated from

the University of South Carolina and

holds a master's degree in ea..

Jimmy Giorgi is the COO of Rescom

Construction in Greenville, SC.

Rescom Construction is a general

contractor specializing in commercial

upf..



 

Yes. You can see the investment perks here on the offering page and within the Form C. 

Are there different investment levels and bene�ts?

If I invest in the pool, will I have priority in getting a pool pass?

If I invest in the pool and get a pass, can the pass be transferable if I sell my house?

How much do I need to invest to get on the priority list for a pool pass?

How much will pool membership cost?

Will you raise all $1.5 million from investors in Hollingsworth Park?

Can you tell me more about the swim team?

When will applications for pool membership be available?



Investing carries general risks, such as losing all the money you invest. Some key risks are listed below, but see the
Form C for additional risks and disclosures. 
 
Limited Operating History.   The Company is still in an early phase and we are just beginning to implement our
business plan.  
  
The Company’s future growth depends on constructing and setting up a pool and associated structures that do
not currently exist.   The Company’s ability to execute its business plan depends upon its ability to complete the
construction and setup of a pool and associated structures that do not currently exist.  Although the Company believes
it will be able to complete this construction and setup at a reasonable price, there is no guarantee that this can be
achieved.   If the construction and setup can only be completed at a considerably higher cost than expected, the
Company may need to incur additional debt and its ability to repay the promissory notes may be signi�cantly impacted.
 Additionally, if the construction and setup is not able to be completed then the Company will not be able to repay the
promissory notes. 
  
There may be construction cost overruns and delays. The estimated costs are based on the Company’s current
estimates. The estimates are, in turn, based on certain assumptions, including, but not limited to, the assumption that
this Offering is fully funded. 
  
Key Personnel. The Project is highly dependent on the above director(s) to oversee ongoing operations. Their loss
would adversely affect the Company and the Company might have to obtain other personnel to perform his duties.
There can be no guarantee such replacement personnel will be available or that the Company will proceed as planned
in the event of the loss

(https://api.norcapsecurities.com/tapiv3/uploads/5e47be5e-73a4-4207-b2c3-6dd7873b0630_7214985_11645236400.pdf)



in the event of the loss.
 
Competition. There are other private pools in the Greenville area that represent similar offerings and pricing to
members. If the Company has dif�culty in attracting members, it is possible the business revenue plan will be
hampered and it will signi�cantly impact the Company's ability to repay the promissory notes.  
 
 

 
Chadsworth Drive Swim Club, Inc. Form C �ling can be found here (once live).

Vicinity will be compensated upon a successful raise at 4% of the total amount raised, plus securities in the same form offered to
the public equal to 2% of the total number of securities sold in the offering.

There is no cost for investors to invest, though Vicinity will receive a 1% transaction fee on all payments from the Company to
investors that will be withheld from the payments to investors.



  

Subscribe (https://vicinitycapital.com/#form) 

Educational Materials (https://vicinitycapital.com/educational-materials/) 

Vicinity Views (https://vicinitycapital.com/vicinityviews/)

  

 

Contact

(https://vicinitycapital.com/about/#contactform) 

About (https://vicinitycapital.com/about/) 

FAQs (https://vicinitycapital.com/faq/)

  

LinkedIn

(https://www.linkedin.com/checkpoint/challengesV2/AQF99aCofJrqrQAAAXOVh-

UX38y0514IdU4xPu_Sc42WYUMFqGWopqil1D6V3rlDdIENihrQcaOUy65qDyo1U2O6_X_alq0zaQ)

Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/vicinitycap/) 

Twitter (https://twitter.com/VicinityCapital/)

Instagram (https://www.instagram.com/vicinitycapital/?hl=en)

This website, VicinityCapital.com ("site"), is managed by Vicinity, LLC ("Vicinity") and Vicinity Holdings, LLC ("Vicinity Holdings"). Vicinity
is a Funding Portal (CRD# 307772) offering investments through this site under Regulation Crowdfunding ("Reg CF"). Securities offered
on our site are not recommended or approved by any federal or state securities commission or regulatory authority. Vicinity does not
provide any investment advice or recommendation, and does not provide any legal or tax advice with respect to any securities. All
securities listed on this site are being offered by the applicable issuer. Each issuer is fully responsible for its offering and all information
contained therein. In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of the issuer and the terms of the
offering, including the merits and risks involved. Securities sold under Reg CF are speculative, illiquid, and investors can lose all of their
money. By using our site, you are subject to the Terms and Conditions of Service and Privacy Policy. Thank you for using our site. If you



have any questions, please contact us at help@vicinitycapital.com. 

Investments in private companies are particularly risky and may result in total loss of invested capital. Past performance of a security or a
company does not guarantee future results or returns. Only investors who understand the risks and investment criteria
(https://vicinitycapital.com/faq-investors) may invest.

© Privacy Policy (https://vicinitycapital.com/privacy-policy) and Terms of Service (https://vicinitycapital.com/terms-of-service)


